Cabinteely Community School
Telephone:
Fax:

(01) 2852137
(01) 2847145

Principal: Orlagh Brett
Uniform Details

Office Hours: 9.00-4.30
Monday-Friday
Deputy Principal: James Moloney

The official school uniform must be worn at all times. If, for any reason, a student is unable to wear the school
uniform, a note of explanation must be brought to the Class Teacher or Year Head on that particular day.
Students who are out of uniform without a note of explanation may be sent home from school by their Year Head,
either to get a note of explanation or to put on the proper uniform.
All of the uniform items are made to a specific design and MUST be purchased from the official suppliers - THE
SCHOOL UNIFORM STORE, UNIT 3, MONTROSE COURT, STILLORGAN.
(Beside Montrose Hotel) (Bus 45, 145, 46A, 84)
The official school uniform is as follows:
Junior Boys
Junior Girls
Senior Boys
Senior Girls

Navy Jacket, grey shirt, grey pants, Jade-Green round-necked jumper with school crest, grey
socks.
Navy Jacket, navy blouse, Jade-Green crew-necked jumper with school crest, tartan school skirt,
navy socks
Navy Jacket, grey shirt, grey pants, navy round-necked jumper with school crest, grey socks.
Navy Jacket, blue school blouse, navy V-necked jumper with school crest, tartan school skirt,
navy socks.

Boys Shoes
Black Leather
Laced or Loafers
Shoes. Runners
and boots are not
permitted
footwear.
Girls Shoes
Black Leather Girls
Shoes Laced or
Loafers. Runners
and boots are not
permitted
footwear.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
All new students must have the school tracksuit which is available through the school only, all to be kept in a suitable
bag.
Showers are normal after P.E. class.
1. All belongings should be marked with the student's name.
2. The specified coat is compulsory for all students. Parents are asked to ensure that footwear is of a reasonably
formal nature, black shoes only. Boots may not be worn to school.
3. For reasons of image and hygiene, students are not allowed wear runners in school.
4. Dyed hair or other extreme fashions in hairstyle are not allowed. Earrings (other than simple studs or small rings)
or the wearing of other jewellery is not permitted.
5. The acceptability of any particular trend or fashion will be ruled on by the Principal from time to time as the need
arises

